
Other shallow-water animals in McMurdo Sound also have
pelagic development. We found numerous small eggs (190 mi-
crometers in diameter) in the abundant large nemertean Par-
barlasia corrugatus from September to December; these were
spawned in December and January. Many pilidium larvae were
present from November at least through June. The common
burrowing bivalve Laternula elliptica, mistakenly reported to
brood (Burne 1920), spawned large numbers of small eggs (220
micrometers) in the laboratory and field in March 1985; em-
bryos within fertilization membranes were abundant in the
plankton and bottom sediments the following month until they
hatched as tiny juvenile clams. On the basis of egg size in the
ovaries, two other common bivalves, Adamussium colbecki and
Limatula hodgsoni almost certainly are broadcast spawners also.
The three most abundant large shallow-water gastropods,
Amauropsis grisea, Trophon ion gstaffi, and Neobuccinum eatoni,
were found to deposit eggs in capsules within which embryos
develop into juveniles. Nevertheless, gastropod veligers of un-
known origin were the most abundant meroplankters during
the 1984 - 1985 season.

Our findings to date indicate that the predominate mode of
reproduction among common shallow-water invertebrates in
McMurdo Sound is pelagic lecithotrophy (about 60 percent of
the asteroids), in theory a poor reproductive strategy (Vance
1973). Lecithotrophy indicates that food conditions for larvae
are limiting, and the parents need to provide the embryos and
larvae with large nutrient supplies. Only a few species in the
Antarctic depend on plankton for larval food. On the other
hand, relatively few species brood their embryos, and there
does not seem to be unusual selection against species with
pelagic larvae as previously assumed.

We thank Ronald Britton and Baldo Marinovic for assistance
in the field, and Vicki Pearse, Rodney Simpson, and William
Stockton for comments on the manuscript. This work was sup-
ported in part by National Science Foundation grant DPP
83-17082.
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One potentially large loss of biogenic material from the eu-
photic zone is via sinking of particles. Data exist which imply
that sinking may be particularly important in ice-edge systems
and in the southern oceans in general. For example, large de-
posits of siliceous oozes occur on the continental shelfs of the
southern oceans (DeMaster 1981). These deposits are di-
atomaceous and often appear to consist of whole, non-frag-
mented diatoms. In addition, antarctic diatoms are usually
heavily silicified when compared to temperate and tropical
forms; such ornamentation might be expected to increase the
density of cells and increase the relative sinking rates. Finally,
epontic algae have been reported to sink very rapidly when ice

is melted (Sullivan personal communication), and because ac-
tive ice-melt and ice algal release occur in marginal ice zones,
losses of these species due to sinking might be expected to be
large. However, an analysis of the total (dissolved plus particu-
late) silica distribution within an ice-edge bloom in the Ross Sea
indicated that losses of siliceous material from the euphotic
zone were low (Nelson and Smith in preparation); a corollary to
this is that net sinking rates within the bloom were low (Smith
and Nelson 1985). Determination of sinking rates could help us
understand the temporal and spatial variations of phy-
toplankton biomass within the ice-edge system.

Measurements of particle sinking rates were conducted on
the R/V Melville during November and December 1983 as part of
AMERIEZ (Antarctic Marine Ecosystems Research at the Ice-Edge
Zone). All determinations were made using settling chambers
constructed using the recommendations of Bienfang (1981-a)
(figure). The chambers were suspended on a gyro mount,
placed on deck and maintained at in situ temperatures by cir-
culating surface seawater through the water jacket. By con-
ducting measurements on deck, experimental manipulations of
the ambient-light regime could be performed. The method used
to calculate sinking rates determines the change in phy-
toplankton biomass after a period of time in the chamber's lower
portion; this increase can then be related to population sinking
rate (see Bienfang 1981-a for theoretical treatment of the meth-
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od). Parameters measured at time zero and at the end of each
experiment included chlorophyll, phaeophytin, particulate car-
bon, particulate nitrogen, biogenic silica, and cell number. Thir-
ty sets of experiments (each set consisting of two independent
measurements) were conducted.
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again, absolute rates varied between 0.49 and 3.09 meters per
day, depending on the parameter measured. This variation was
not unexpected because many factors (e.g., physiological state,
cell size and shape, etc.) influence sinking rates.

In general, sinking rates were easily measured and ranged
from 0.0 to 4.8 meters per day, similar to (although slightly
greater than) those rates measured in temperate waters (e.g.,
Bienfang 1981-b). The preliminary results indicate that antarctic
phytoplankton do not exhibit anomalous sinking rates, but that
the rates are high enough to influence the vertical distribution
of phytoplankton. Further analysis will be conducted to see if
sinking rates might explain the observed variations in phy-
toplankton community composition and distribution within
the ice edge. Experiments are also planned to measure precisely
the sinking rates of epontic algae in water underneath the ice to
assess accurately the role of particle sinking to the flux of ele-
mental materials within the ice-edge system.

Results of two experimental determinations of particle sinking
ratesa (SR) represented by four chemical parameters

Chlorophyll-	Biogenic silica-	Carbon-	Nitrogen-

	

Experiment	based SR	based SR	based SR based SR

Station 32 (60027.2S 39°50.5'W)-Surface vs. pychocline

	

0 meters	1.53	1.56	1.71	2.10

	

65 meters	0.80	0.91	0.79	0.54

Station 17 (60019.5PS 37°5.8'W)-Light vs. dark at 0 meters

	

100 percent	0.49	0.71	2.89	0.81

	

0 percent	0.52	0.63	3.09	0.86

a Sinking rates are measured in meters per day.
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SETCOL chamber (modified from Bienfang 1981-a). ("cm" denotes
"centimeter:' "ml" denotes "milliliter:')

Results of two experiments are shown in the table. The ex-
periment at station 32 measured the sinking rates at the surface
and at the pycnocline (65 meters). All parameters indicated that
the surface population sank faster than that from the pyc-
nocline, although variations in the absolute rates calculated
from different biomass indices ranged from 0.54 to 2.10 meters
per day. The experiment at station 17 tested the effect of light on
sinking rates. Little difference was noted between a sample
exposed to surface irradiance and one placed in darkness;
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